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NOVEMBER 13 1901i TTTE TORONTO WORLDÎ
WEDNESDAY MORNING8 ♦

lauSIMPSON
i| 900 Rain Coats, $6.451

Men’s Suits and Boys’ Red 
River Overcoats.

♦ It is a poor policy to do without a Rain Coat and Î 
; ! spoil the shape and appearance of your oveicoat. Now ; »,
;; here are Rain Coats at six dollars and forty-five cents-
♦ • covert cloth coats, absolutely waterproof, ventilated, <»
'< ! handsome and up-to-date. Surely the question of ex- J J 
«I pense does not enter into this case. You cannot buy the •»
{1 same coat elsewhere for less than $9.00.

Men’s Suits for $5.95, which cost the wearer usually , 
o $7, $8.50 and $9, and little boys’ Blanket Overcoats are $ 

ptionally interesting features of to-morrows list.

I « i i•1 vet collsr, seams sewn and taped and ventilated at armholes, C / C ,,
T sizes 36-44, regular 9.00, Thursday....................................................... U.*tU j
« ► 65 oniv Men’s All-Wool Canadian and English Tweed Suits, mad. in single- ( j y
< > breasted sacque style, handsome grey and black: mixtores!i aiso a < i
♦ broken plaid pnttern. lined with good durable Italian doth and thoroughly , ,
J tailored^sizes 36-44, regular 7.00, 8.60, 8.00 and 10.00, to dear r QC < i
♦ Thoreday............................................................................ .......................... U‘VU , j
< ’ Men>. Fine Imported Cheviot Overcoats, made in the fashionable long Raglan- , |
♦ M ® velvet collar; vortical pockets and cuffs, good farmer’s , ,
» totin linings end plain black haircloth sleeve lining., ,j“* 34 *4» |Q ÇQ J j 
« > special............................................................................................................ ‘ w < i

Men,, Heavy All-Wool English Frieze Reefer., d»rk heather mixed shade, < ,

♦ 4.25 ; :
♦ ; :

doth lining, and trimming., .ize, 28-33, special................................. O.UÜ J
; ’ -nT„, N»,y Blue Mackinaw Cloth Red River or Blanket Overcoat., made *
« > B 7 with hood and epaulets on .boulders, body half-lined with warm 
« > red flannel, sizes 21-27, special..................................................................

Wednesday < » 
Notembee 13. » •

DIRECTORS— 
A J. W. FLAVEI.LE. 

H. H. FUDOBR.
A. E. AMES.

COMPANY
LIMITEDTo the Trade ThtW.tP.DII\lfEliCO..limited,l

“ What We Claim”
THE BIGGEST HAT AND 
FIR STORE IN CANADA

< ■
<>

November 18th. 1

This is the 
First Day of 
Our Stock-Taking 
Clearing Sale

< ►

To the Question 
of Early 
Buying

we didn’t feel certain that we had the very “best 
that is” in the fur line we wouldn’t advertise this 

way. It’s because we have something novel and of 
exceptional quality that we want you to notice this 
adver isement and o call and investigate we re

IF
S

Fres

A
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tlsh 1 
a bamsure of the result.

You’ve heard of us. We stake our reputation for complete sat
isfaction on everything we sell. Whether it’s a pair of Gauntlets or 
an Alaska Seal Jacket we preclude trouble by giving you your 
money’s worth in quality and style—every bit of fur is specially se
lected and under the watchful eye of an expert is moulded into gar
ments of the latest fashions. -----

t
our answer is this—In the matter 
of special orders we need all the 
time now vou can give us to fill 

them—and in buying right from 
stock there’s the argument of first 
choice and biggest selection— 
what benefit there is in early buy
ing is all yours and we know from 
experience that you appreciate the 
fact—making special mention here 

direct attention to our special values

John Macdonald & Co < i the< i exce 4 I•I Bofrs
Wellinste* end Promt Streets Bast, 

TORONTO.
lag

I
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS. tinned

of hJ 

let*.
their)

were
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Voesl Recital Last HlfM at Jnmo- 
tioa Colles# of Maelc.

Toronto Junction, Nov. 13.—A vocal re- 
dial was given In the College of Mnalc 
Hall this evening by pupils of Mr. Arthur 
Blight, and piano and elocution pupil» of 
the college. Among those who took part ! 

Miss Dorothea Daria, Messrs.

We are Individual In our designs—We buy our furs 
direct—We handle nothing that Is poor In quality.

♦of Jackets we 
this week in

Let,
You can’t afford to experiment with a furrier—It’s 
always costly. In 1864 we began fo make fur gar
ments, and our record guarantees satisfaction.

Great
tody l 
Island 
killed 
on pa 
the nj 

nbc-.t

were :
Whyte and BUght, Misa Annie Mathews, j 
Miss Mildred Comock, Mr. William Ives, 
HIM Bingham, Mias May Jennings, Mr. 
Wilbur Horner, Misa George Mavety, j 
Misa Alice Bourdon, Misa Bertha Brooks, 
Mias Annie Lee, Mr. Frederick Whyte, 
Mies Hose Bradley, Mr. Ernest Tyrrell, 
Mias Hattie Bowntree and Mrs. Goa H. j
Conhle. __ . _ .

Mrs. Pady, wife of Rev. W. J. Pedy, le 
dangerously 111. „ „ „

About twenty brakemen on the C.P.B. 
have been transferred from this point to 
Winnipeg. They leave next Thursday.

Ladies’ Plain Astrachan Jackets.........................  25.00 up
Ladies' Astrachan Jacket,-with m» Q

and rev ers ....... ...........
30 00 to 40.00

*
i,y

ALARMA SFAL CAPERINES, RUFFS, 
BOAS, ETC

4 »
Ladies’ Plain Electric Seal Jackets.
Ladic,' Electric Seal Jacket,-ahl. ^ ^

. 25.00 to 50.00

■
There’s noth'n* yet discovered or manu
factured on this earth to equal the Alaska 
Seal Jacket. It's the desire of every lady 
to possess one. It's the privilege of a few 
to poseeta a good one. Our customers are 
numbered among the latter, because we 
flatter ourselves that we never sold an 
Alaska seal of Inferior quality.

r* 3.50 ; “TtK
tends
down.

This la the weather for a Capertne or Ruff. 
When yon get one see that it’s the latest 
and has quality to It. We claim to be 
supreme In our new Caperlnes, having ape- 
dally selected the fur and Imported the 
fashions from Paris, New Tort snd Lon
don. Tour pocket book Is the only thing 
necessary to consult, for we begin onr 
prices at $10 and go up to 1260.

4 >trimmed •••••••
Ladies' Raccoon or Wallaby Jackets -.. 111

Unlaundried” Collars i11
66< provl 

I rootAlaska Seal Jackets - $150 to $250.
4 ►

WESTON.

’ Weston Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 200, was 
last night vlilted by the Dlatrlct Com
mittee from Toronto, who furnished an en- 
tertiünlng program.

An Illuminated lecture on Sheldon’s book, 
•‘In Hla Steps,” will be given by Mise 
Wagner, dramatic reciter, In St. John's 

_ artoo(house on Thursday evening.
Fifteen recruits Joined Company “B” of 

the Governor-Genertl'a Body Guards here 
on Saturday.

Rev. Charles B. P 
mortal service upon 
N. Clarke Wallace In the Town Hall cn 
Sunday afternoon, which was a ttended 
by the dlatrlct .Orangemen end many per
sonal friends of the deceased patriot and 
distinguished Parliamentarian. Mr. Perry 
took bis text from Sam. II., chap. 8, v.

“A Man Has Fallen.” He likened 
N. Clarke Wallace unto Abner; a great 
man; a lover of bis country, and a man 
of great principle.

H. Cousins has returned from bis deer 
hunting trip near Maple Lake. He got 
hla fall complement.

* 12 for 5 Cents.PERSIAN LAMB DMJ. W. T. Fairweather 
& Co. I* 4 > j H

Every little while we take ’ j | 
the Collars that have been ; | 1 
soiled by handling, place '< jjj 
them in one lot and mark <( | 
them for clearing out at 5 \ [ 
cents apiece, which is al- < •

>u the liberal fig- < ! I 
urea i from 7, to to 15 < !

’ J cents, as the case may be, for taundrymg, , 31
4 ► To-morrow we sell you two soiled collars, which is < J |
O better still. ) if
* » gnd Tenth*' Linen Cellars, | The All-wool Sweaters, ST|e.
' ’ el ehtlr soiled, In atylee men's stand- anfl Tenth*' All-Wool Cardinal < 1 <1' * *p*tura-down, »tr«l/eL,l?.eBdl2f,lrtt * honeycomb rib. hlah roll <
' » torn points, 14 and 14J4; straight 00|,ar. alzea to lit boy* 7 to le yean 
< • atandlng and turn ^BtalS to I0j o( ... regular 76c, Thureday, 371^ 

tnrn-down, IS and lSH; boy* » aaa .peclal ............................................. /'i
\ Jrtadlng*D*ndP turn point», regular Men'* Fine Imported Scotch Wool en- ; 1 

: : ZZ Kalt To, .h.rta. «Sc. bn«. Vn. - »

4 W? Il, Thuraday, «peclal-men! ...................................................... _ ; ;

English and American 
Hats.

Nothing to equal It In the long catalogue 
of furs—It'e a good wearer and the neatest 
In appearance. We «elect all onr* specially, 
and only pat In the neat, aharply-enrled for.

4 »

.
ANYTHING ELSE.I A Persian Lamb Jackets—$75 to $125.

There are hundreds of thing* made of fnr, 
and we handle them all, right from toot- 
warmers and gauntlet! np to parlor roes. 
Ton Joat consult y onr w label and you'll 
And us right there with an assortment 
that can't he beat of the particular article 
yon desire.

GaleELECTRIC SEAL
By five years of public trial It baa proved 
to be unexcelled for tbs price—It's stylish- 
looking.
Electric Seal Jackets—$35 to $40.

4 *

^Hearing Tubes 
* and Trumpets

4 ►

4 »conducted a me- 
death of the late 7É.

o
Cmafla Is a lead sf fur»-We are Cwedi'i Greatest farrier*-that aieaaiia tiff act Isa at the right price CHA

for the relief ofThe new Microphonie apparatus
be concealed in the palm of the hand. THE W. S D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED,Drop a card to is 

and get a style book.
Bev«* deafness can 

Call and examine.H 9m88 :
Corner Venge md Temperance Streets.

F. E. LUKE, SSÎSÏÏT* l»n
Pboae _ 

Main 2oflB. been 1 
bind 
abate 
W vl»l

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORGp

11 Kln| Street West, Toronto-

i It yee want to bor
row money on bona, 
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and as# us. 
We will advance yon

1YT nm>V any amount front $10XVI uncy up ^ dey yeu apply
for it Money can be

Money Peid «JJ time or in six or
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely, 
new plan of lending, 

Money Call and get our terms.

The Toronto Seourlty Co»
•-LOANS.”

* pares» flown 10, No. 6 Itleg Weil

The Young 
Folks’ Library

Money

Money

NORTH TORONTO.

Ex-Mayor Fisher returned yesterday from 
hi* hunting expedition, where he had good 
sncc-ess.

The adjourned Court of Revi.on re the 
town's awemment was held last night at 
the Town Hall. The Bedford Park ap
peals were consld4>red. and Mr. W. G. 
Bills appeared on behalf of those who ap
pealed against their aaeewment* Mr. 
Bill» compared the Bedford Park car ser
vice with that of the rest of the town, 
and on this account he said the value of 
property In that neighborhood was de
preciated, and asked for ah equalization Of 
the lots. A number of vacant lots back 
off Yonge-atreet were reduced from $1.60 
to 75c a foot: other lots on Bedford and 
Woburn-avenues, aaticeeed at $2 a foot» , 
were reduced to 61.S0, while lota on Tonge- 
street, valued at $5 a foot, were reduced 
to »f.

A resolution, that the assessment of the 
town for 1902, as amende^ Jby the Court 
of Revision, be con firmed .'-^w as passed.

ertta-ij
port*
float I 
and j 
100.

DR. W. It. 6BÀItAM ““»g.;“.,w-
— ‘.r^rvVui., -Toronto,

No. 1 Clarence-square,

B.e,
'outht^’fou, and

SS,“to^a«l «riSnr. of Long Bunding, umuB W 
^ïninTtha only mmhod without pal. and all bad
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Money Is a Library of choice selections from all the world’s litera
ture that will interest, amuse and instruct young people, 
from fairy tales and fables for the entertainment of the 

science, history, biography and poetry for the

Th<Men'. Stiff and Soft Far Felt «stt, the 
I latest American and Bngil.h .hfPfrir'- 

ore buck, eUte, fawn or brewn, ^e- 
clally well flniebed, Thuro- | §0 
day .........

< » Mien’» Extra Fine Grade English or Amerl- 
! ! can Fur Felt Soft or Hard Hats, all the 

dressy and stylish shape* for this fall's 
and winter’s wear, newest color», In 

♦ elate, grey, browns and black, 2.50
; ; special, at ................................................^

bead

---------- - ^ brother», Jams, and Pet" "
Mr* John F. Taylor has moved to the and Andrew of Ne-wmarkeL

j B t, Pai.tereon who pur- The funeral, which took place yeeter 
Sherwood Lodge, No. 7. S.O.E.. at their ! *|ty' a° here wilt sieve to day to the Highland Cr<*lL ^e.C-b^er

meeting last night, was visited by District <*a8ed her resldenC* ***' tery, was very largely »«”ded ^ “J
Deputy Riley and a number of members It ait once. .. ,-oimcii many friend* who came to pay
of city lodges. D. D. Riley made a very A deputation of the Township ncll trlbote of respect. The paM**™" ^
helpful and earnest address. In which he called on Mrs. Thompson on ... '—a Stewart Pherlll. Iva'le MHtaflrcv
gave some practical and moot useful ad- Inquire as to her thony Andrew, Peter and John McCaffrey,
Tice to the brethren present. Other visit- a ditch opposite hir wrote nephew*
lng brothers made speeches, and a very MUla-road. Her medical attendant wrote
pleasant evening was concluded by aery- to the Council on her be a . 
lug refreahmenta. Nnr a ^^^"tin, tnm, her

Injury, as she did not wish to go to law 
over the affair.

Misa S. Farr hae retnrn4»d from New ' Public School affairs In this school - 
York after a visit of two or three months, tlon will receive more attention at to 

Dr. John R. Campbell, veterinary sur- coming .annual meeting than lor aevraai 
geon, who hae been practising the last year* past. Ratepayers are ™°on 
thirteen years at Milton and vicinity, has lafled at the very great number 
secured the practice here of Dr. Gal'an- ren from this school section whp are at- 
ongh, who haa charge of the veterinary de-, tending the city schools, and an J
paitment of the aty Dairy. will he maxie, to learn the can** Ov«

Mlae Shepard from Iowa la vUltlng Mr* 1 65 P«r cent, of the taxes c"1f^ed ®°
A Oallanouch the support of the school hire, and tit.

Mr. Copland, the school teacher, is now attendance Is very small. In cojnpar «on 
Improving In health. with the popnlatlon.

concert, whleh wlU take ;Public School 
place at an early date. Earl
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I mPhone Main 423*. I^vA
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4 >Wolf Hearth Rags, M.23.' ’ Prairie 
Z » only Fur Hearth Bugs, prairie wolf, with 
4 » black Chinese goat edge», lined with car- 
n dlnal felt, deep borders, regular 4,25
4 ► price $6.50, Thursday ...........................T

♦
“Drink Pure Water"

You Ought to Drink ::
AN INGENiarS FRAUD.

Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 12.-Newell C.RatU- 
bnn has admitted that he wae a ^arty to 
an attempt to defraud the Metropolitan 
Insurance Company. He aaya be proposed 
to secure the body of a dead man, dress 
It to hla own clothe* place It tola Jeffer
sonville, lad., hotel, and then burn the 
hotel, In the belief that the body would 
be Identified ae hla, and the Insurance 
money paid. He formed the conspiracy 
with a deserter from the regular army 
named Blanchard, who agreed to furnish 
the corpse If Rathbun would burn 
building. The police believe that the body 
was that of a murdered man.

4 i
»

THORNHILL.

Distilled i 
Water

Coal Hods and Clothes !
Horses. ^

Î00 GALVANIZED IRON COAL HODS. , , 
17-Inch, standard size, square month, 
heavy iron handle, all made from [ 
heavy Iron, galvanized, regular 2h J
price 40c, Thursday morning.........Ç

tOO FOLDING WOODEN CLOTHES 
HORSES, round hardwood racks 
stand* four feet high, three-fold, with 
hinged corner», regular price 25 
40c, Thursday morning ................. •*

Is to select all the best, but only the best ; the best in the 
of including Only literature that is good, pure, attrac

tive and stimulating. This is selected from the storehouse 
of the world’s literature, each nation contributing its best. 
This plan is carried out by 28 of the most eminent literary 
specialists of the world in this line, under the direction of 
the author of the world-famous juvenile book, “The Story 
of à Bad Boy,” and whose forty years as poet, editor, author 
and critic have matured him in a special way for this 
work.

4 ► Woolen Mits and Sox.
4 • Men'. and Boy»' Heavv Mitt», pare 4 > £m1. splendid for rons* work, rolled,
4 ► double wrist, regular 20c and 
4 ► 25c; Thursday, per pair................... •
: ; M,ehn„e wis-
; ; Md 1

-sense»

Thi
Olnei 
28. I!! V ed

i
$ ►N crew

!
tne Tlv♦ o Fresh Emulsion

! > of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 
< ► with Hypophosphites. The tonic 
I » cure for coughs and cold».

aahoj 
pool. 
nt h

tbrnl
csrri

4 ► $7.50 Dinner Set for 
$4.95.

Just because it is the only “ 
« water that is really pure « ► 
Î and free from dangerous 4 
X disease germs.

“next to nothing,” 4 
X and may save you not 4» 
X only dollars but precious
♦ lives. No typhoid fever “
♦ where you drink distilled j •
♦ water.

!DONCASTER.RICHMOND HILL.
K. OF L. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Indianapolis, Now. 12.—The 25th annual 
general assembly of the Knights of LAbcr 
opened in the Masonic Temple to-day. 
Delegates are present from nearly every 
State and Canada. Committees were ap
pointed by Gmeral-Master Workman Si
mon Burns. The assembly will continue 
thruout the week.

After considerable complaint from resi
ts visiting Mr. W\ A. Sanderson, récupérât- dents on Joihn-street, thi re is being laid a 
lng after Injuries sustained in a railway new sidewalk on one side of that street-

occurred
The Desbro entertainers from the city, there of late at night time, as it la a dark 

who gave a concert at the 'Masonic thorofare.
Hall on Saturday, did not give unqualified There are far too many unlicensed dogs 
satisfaction. About 80 persons attended, In this place, and something should be 
and the affair broke op In disorder. As done at once to remedy the evil. A wo- 
expenses were rather high, the organisa- man driving a pig along Don Mille-rond 
tlon were probably out of pocket. Rich- was savagely attacked by two dogs, and 
mond Hill people are so used to going one of her arms was severely lacerated, 
to the cdjty and Plaiting thie theatre# She has been confined to her bed, and is 
there, that they are rather critical, and under the care of Dr. Sne-ath. Her case 
expect something good when they are en- will be brought to the attention of the 
tertained. Township Council, as she has been sevexe-

Lord Elgin Camp, No. 106. S.O.S., hold ly Injured. w A
their quarterly meeting this evening. A street lamp Is badly needed at tne

Arrangements are In hand for the annual end of the Broadview-avenue car track.
On rainy nights, large pools of* water fovro 
at the Y, and passengers alighting from 
the cars land info a pool several Inches 
deep. This has been a neglected locality 
for a long time pest.

Mr. Bert Phillips of Skagawa, Alaska, An excellent opportunity occurs on 
Thursday to purchase a nice Dinner 
Set at an extremely low price; a pro
minent manufacturer made us 
lng price on a lot of 50 sets, that en
ables UH to give you a splendid bar- * ► 
gain; to these we have added 15 sets, « » 
assorted patterns, that we have cut 4 , 
the price on most liberally ;

65 Dinner Sets, assorted patterns, full < ► 
dinner and tea “service of 07 pieces, £

....4-as ; ;

Maple Syrup and Other !» 
Grocery Specials. !

• -------------------- a. . ert ««et Freeh Bollefl Oat», per «tone, 4 J

7 $2.50 Screens for *1.50 CSS'W'«.*'ïh.,:' w-S
:: “ssaivs-s 4rJMSs8"e«iuii"siS
i rHB‘ SH“S ’MS Æ.I1:1
; ; (Fourth Floor)__________

It costs “ ’ ’ lOOO Bottle» of the larse 9C 

4 » alas, Thnraday at.........................“
4 * Few but know the merits of this e*tl- 
4 • mahle preparation. It, *»,
4 » nared each week by «killed chetnWo, 
< » from the purest Norwegian cod liver 
». nil• It 1» so pleasantly flavored that î; ?t is moat Acceptable to the palate.

:::: T-WgiJ’1?.*'• ■ -2b

The Plan of 
Arrangement

Several minor accidents haveaccident at the White Horse Pass.
you

<’0|
and
boun
man
Elgbj

loet.j

FOR WOMEN. <<■

$ 5 Gallons—40o—delivered < ’
J. J McLaughlin, Chemist, |

151-155 Sherbo «rae St

Is the grouping of each particular class of literature by itself 
in separate books. Each book opens with a special article 
by the editor of that department—an explanatory lecture on 
that particular line of literature, explaining and illustrating 
the literature that follows it. The idea is that the man who 
has devoted a life-time to this particular branch of literature 
takes your child’s hand and leads him through this entire 
domain, indicating only what is best, what should be read 
and what should not be read. This Library is needed in

It means much to the young people

DR. KBRWIN'S MONTHLY REGULA
TOR hae brought HAPPINESS to hundreds 
of anxious women. There la positively no 
other REMEDY known to medical eeience 
that will so quickly and safely do the work. 
Has never had a single failure. The 'ong- 
est and moat obstinate cases are relieved 
in a few days without fall. NO OTHER 
REMEDY WILL DO THIS! No pain. No 
danger. No Interference with work. The 
most difficult cases treated successfully 
through correspondence, and the most 
complete satisfaction guaranteed to every 
Instance. Sent by mall, securely sealed, 
In plain wrapper, for ONE DOLLAR, 

The DR. KERWIN CO., 
3333

! < •
♦

GOOD OPINIONS
FROM EVERYWHERE

<’*i
Tv

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE Cfl
HAGERMAN. 4 > i la»t

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address 1367
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 

766 Queen St West. Oorevale, Toronto, Oat

The Great Men’s Boot Sale.
Our customers will readily understand the ♦ S 

impossibility of displaying 4,000 pair» of boots at . « 
me* Many styles hare heretofore been unre- 4 H 
presented in this sale, not because they were not ,, 
included in the clean-up of the J. D. King fac- , i 
tory» but because we hadn’t room to .how *11 the £ |
eizei in every atyle. . ♦ •}

But the sale ha. been steadily growing in pro- 4. | 
portion a. men find for tbem,el ve. that we are J, 
actually offering 3.50, 4.00_. and 4.50 boot» for o 

the one - 4 i

South American Nervine cures 
that hackneyed speech. 4‘ A 
trial will convince you.” Oar 
riee with it no deceptlor. 
when applied to this great
est of.Nerve treatment.
An influential gentlemen recently wrote :—'*! 

oin with the thousands who have been benefited 
y South American Nervine in their good opinion! 

of it. It was recommended to me by one whe 
had been cured by it. I tried it and am cured, 
and I heartily pass the good word along—it’s a 
wonder-worker to shattered nerves, and an excel* 
lent tonic.

Alv.In the death of Barbara McCaffrey, wire 
of Mr. Patrick Carroll of the 7th Con.. 
Markham, which occurred on 
morning, s familiar figure in East *or* 
has been removed. Mrs. Carroll had been 
In falling health for a nmnh^r of rears. 
Last spring she w-nt to St. Michael’s 
Hospital for a course of treatment, but. 
deepite all that medical skill could do, 
she slowly sank, till death relieved her sul- 
ferlngs.

Deceased wns In her 60th year, and mgn 
ly respected and beloved by a large circle 
of acquaintances. She was a woman of 
sterling qualities, being generods-hcarted.

♦ < ► a m
Saturday Write at once 

Box 928, Montreal. every Canadian home, 
to secure it now. It costs only Me:GOSPEL COMES IN QUEER FORMS er.

18lr Bay Pulpit Founder Warns Hla 
Audience Not to Jeer.

The hundred or ae members of the B. M. 
B. Church congregation, who put their 
five cent* on the plates at the door to

Ten Gents 
a Day

DY|,
k 55

:nojTHI * PM
TlJ

i PLEASE MAIL PARTICULARS lng

s BE THE YOt NG FOLKS’ LIBRARYie
hear the "seven-year-old" preacher (7) !a«t 
night, got their nickel's worth—Just about. 
The "seven-year-old" la apparently to bis 
teena, tho wearing hla hair In long ring
let* and attired in a little girl's wnlte 
drew. He travels with hla fa hcr,a g iunt, 
tall, white-bearded mulatto, and his motn- 
er, a negress. His father declares that 
the Infant prodigy puzzled the Chicago pro
fessor*

His text last night was, "Shall these 
bones live agalni" His sermon was given 
In a rather high monotone, after this man
ner:

B«»stxe, Jobert, Velpeau, snd others, ©«whins* »Do 
tbs dtsideraut to bt* eought i» s oedlciue sf the 2,^ 
kind and surpass • ever> thing hiiiurto rmployed. J

THERAPION No. Iffi kebl.x ehur, tune, oitrn a few d«ys only 
removes all cieebargee from the urinary organs, $ ~ 
•upereeding injectioue, the ueeof whieb deeeirie- g 
parable harm by laving the foundation of etrieturr % 
and othrr •eriou* di***»»©».

THERAPION No. 21;
for iuipuruy of tht uiutid ecurv), pimfiie*. »pvu, 
blotches, pains and * welling of tbe joint», *©eon- ^ a 
daryeTtnptvtnf^out.rbeumatiem, and all dieea-pf • !? 
fnr whieh tt hae been too aoeh s fashion to em- peg 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, do., to the destruction «- ^ 
»f sufferer»' tee tit and ruin of lieal th. This pie- e û> 
natation purifies the whole system through the* -> 
blond, and ttion-ughly ebminaw every poismeui < » 
matter from the t»4»dv. 2.1
JHERAP}OMi^o.3|I
nets, and all tlie distressing eoosequencc» of^j ^ 
early error, exceee residence in hut, unhealthy o n 
elimates, âte. It possesses surprising powrr i» 
reeterinr strength »nd rirnur to the debilitated, jag
therapionæ^B
Chemiet» end Mer. nants tnruue.iout the World.
Price in England J/V A 4/A entering, eute H ~ 
which of the three number* is reuuired.and <**ervv 
eb«ve Trails Mark, which is a iae-«imlle ef were o ®

MiC: | *
Sold by Lyman Bros. * Co., LiaMted, 

Toroato.

Send ua tbii Coupon for free 
particulars.

BiSale Price of $2.50,
and as a result we now find ourselves | J j 
with room to show several shape» and ,, y 

lv x finishes of the J. D. King boots pre- J ; ,
jNx \ viously held back. Thursday will ,, J

xKx thus be a splendid „ d»y to choose a j [
sale-priced pair of boot* Here are j i 
SOme of the styles to be seen :

i Choice vici kid, box calf, patent leather and the genuine willow tanjalf | 
4 ; lace boot»; also some dne Dongola kid elastic side boots in shapes and sties « ■ | 
4 > suit any foot as email as 6^, ae large ai 11.

ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843. •eHi te
thwj

The IMPERIAL BOOK CO. Vm\\
Address a rAdvance Styles 

Without Advance Prices
whl(Limited),

45 Colbornc Street, Toronto.
flwrl❖
to

When
“The prophet Exeklel 

to the Valley of Dry Bones,
soldiers get killed these days, they 
are put into cheap coffins, an<l
a little earth is thrown on them, then 
they were killed by thousands, and birds 
picked their flesh, and their bones dried 
up. When God told them to rise, there 
was a great ‘shuckin' * tip of the bon~s.

bones

4 tell
< i •re

Shrewd buyers need no urging—each an extensive range of correct 
imported goods is not to be found elsewhere in the Dominion. Our 
large new shipment of English and Scotch Tweed Suitings represents 
the newest patterns and colorings—checks, overchecks, etc. An un
rivalled line of English Tailor-made Rain Coats—product» of the 
beat maker in England—special at $20.

During the month of November we offer books worth 
$iod.oo for the best answers to the following question :

Why Should the Boys and Girls of Canada 
Be Supplied With Good Books ?

Four Prizes : $40.00, $30.00, $20.00 and $10.00. Any 
person may try. Answer must not exceed 300 words.

<
1

Ud

i I i
4 >

onDon't laugh; you may have your 
•shuckin' ’ up the same In hell,” and ®° 
forth.

If the societies for 
of children do not ta’rc action, the “seven 
year-old" la to preach every night tor two 
weeks and twice on the* two coming Sun
days, In the same church.
Church officials decline to hold themselves 
responsible for the representations made 
by the boy preacher's father, who posi
tively asserts that the youngster has'oeeu 
delivering public addresses ever since pass 
lng his third birthday.
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SPECIAL
PRICES ;; i

■---------------- « ; ■:
41 n

COMPANY, J ! M 
LIMITED , I

IVR. SCORE & SON, <4
4 ►ON The B.M.H. SIMPSON ai

BUSINESS
SUITS

Broadview Tabernacle was the scene of The wonderful aucccas “Balada* Car- ’ THE 
a quiet wedding yesterday morning, wùen ion Tea has mat with is well deserved, for ’ EOBEHT 
Mias Jennie Rea was married to Mr. Her- It 1» not only the moat delicious tea grown < ► 
l,ert Tucker. Rev. Dr. Chown officiating, but la also the most healthful. Japan tea *>
The bride wore a fawa traveling dress. drinkers should try "Salads" green tea. | Ifr

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. Wist.
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